February

Secretary General’s Message
HAPPY CHINESE NEW YEAR to all APPU

family members

2019

HEADLINE NEWS
APPU – New Manager of Administrative and APPU Affairs and
New Lecturer of APPU

We come to the new year with ample
opportunity and tremendous pressure,
based on the fast-changing situation. We
need to be more opened and more changed
for the sustainable development of postal
sector in Asian-Pacific Region.
Lin Hongliang

Latest News- New APPU Manager and Lecturer

Australia Post operates nation’s
largest electric vehicle fleet

PHLPost launches Pada-LOVE project on
Valentine’s Day

Upcoming Courses – Schedule on upcoming courses
Australia: New three-wheeled Electric Vehicle Fleet for delivery
nationwide

Philippines-Pada-LOVE Project for Valentine’s Day

PHLPost Mega Manila area launches the “Pada-LOVE”

Australia Post announced it will be the nation’s largest Magpadala Kiligin Ma-inlove” a project not just for
electric vehicle fleet operator following an order for an Filipino lovers but also to promote its Domestic Express
additional 1,000 three-wheeled electric delivery vehicles
Service (DEMS) The projects caters same-day/next day
(eDVs)
delivery of flowers, chocolates, cakes, stuffed toyscards
The new eDVs will boost Australia Post’s existing fleet,
and other gifts along with the service3 Singing Katero
which includes electric pushbikes, and create a range of
to their love ones during the week-long celebration
benefits for postal delivery staff, customers and
of Valentine.
environment.
Meanwhile, along with the celebration of Valentine’s
These vehicles offer additional carrying capacity, the
day, PHLPost earlier launched the 2019 King and Queen
posties can deliver more parcels than ever before
of hearts special stamps which are now available at all
directly to the customer’s door. In addition, the posties
can perform more additional functions, such as collecting
Post Offices.
mail from street posting boxes
In term of safety, the eDVs are safer than the traditional
motorcycle. They are easier to see on the road, more
stable and have increased rider protection and lower onroad speeds, all of which reduce a postie’s exposure to
Ms. Kwanjai has started her professional career in administration after
incidents and serious accidents.
graduating from her Master Degree, majoring in Business Administration more
than 10 years ago Moreover, she has worked with international non-profit

New Manager of Administration and
APPU Affairs- Ms.Kwanjai Kajornwuttideth

organizations for many years, which made her be able to learn
and adapt herself very quickly at APPU. Her major
responsibilities are being in charge of all office administration,
communicating with member countries, donors, and third
parties, and being a focal point for participants after office
hours as well as being an acting of the Secretary General when
he is away from the office. She replaced Ms. Penchan
Manawanichkul.

Time to say goodbye
Ms. Penchan Manawanichkul

had joined
the APPU as Manager and APPU affairs from
August 2015 to January 2019.
During her mission, she completed
her
tasks
successfully
and
supported many projects of APPU.

Ms.
Kwanjai Kajornwuttideth
The position is replaced by

New Lecturer of APPC- Ms. YU Yan
Ms. YU Yan started her postal career in 1995, entered into
International Business Department in EMS China. From
2003to 2004, she worked at the International Bureau of the
UPU, as the Project Manager of EMS Unit, specializing in the
Improver Program. Her previous position before joining the
APPU was the Director of the Express Management Division
at the Market Supervision Department, State Post Bureau of
China (P.R.). She replaced Mr. Amitabh Singh.

